Reception Home Learning
Thursday 7th May
Hello superstars!
I hope you are having fun discovering all the traditional tales.
Remember our stories for this week are: The Gingerbread Man, Goldilocks and the 3
Bears, The Little Red Hen, The Three Billy Goats Gruff.
But you can have a look for more traditional tales!
‘We are Authors’ – Traditional Tales
1. Read the story of ‘Goldilocks and the three bears’ or watch a story telling of it on
YouTube.
Now that you know the story, you can sing along with Mrs Foddai and do all the actions
together. (Look at the video)
Talk to your family about….
Why the bears were so upset with Goldilocks?
What would be the right behaviour to use?
What can Goldilocks do differently next time?
2. Can you look for something BIG, MEDIUM and SMALL in your house?
If you want to challenge yourself look for 5 different sized objects. Can you order
them from the biggest to the smallest?
Look at the people in your family: who is the tallest? The medium size? The shortest?
3. Read the story of ‘The Little Red Hen’ or watch a story telling of it on YouTube.
What do you think about the animals in the story? Are they kind? Why do you think
this? What could the animals do next time?
Little Red Hen loved making bread.
What is your favourite dish?
Can you write a recipe of how to make your favourite dish?
What ingredients do you need? What quantities do you need? How do you make it?
If you send us your recipe and instructions we will put them all together and create a
“Reception Recipe Book” with all your yummy dishes!
I cannot wait to see your yummy recipes!

Have Fun, Love From Mrs Foddai, Mre Deojee and Mrs Freeman

